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GI SPECIAL 7H11:
NOT ANOTHER DAY
NOT ANOTHER DOLLAR
NOT ANOTHER LIFE

The burial service at the Massachusetts National Cemetery, July 31, 2009 in Bourne,
Mass., for a soldier who died after being mortally injured in a roadside bomb blast in
southern Afghanistan. (AP Photo/Lisa Poole)

An Appeal:
You Can Help Active Duty Troops
And Iraq/Afghanistan Veterans Meet
To Organize Armed Forces
Resistance To Wars Of Empire
Why will active duty troops and Iraq/Afghanistan veterans meet with
civilian activists in Savannah, Georgia, Labor Day weekend?

No doubt Barrack Obama’s inauguration in January was a great moment
for all people concerned about ending racism and promoting the equality
that Thomas Jefferson wrote about in the Declaration of Independence.
But in the context of the grand struggle to achieve equality for all humans
in all areas of life, the President’s inauguration was a mere baby step.
A baby step whose ensuing honeymoon period has ended.
As President Obama continues to prolong a withdrawal from Iraq and
actually escalate the occupation of Afghanistan, the need to continue
reaching out to and organizing with veterans protesting the occupations
has never been greater.
For this reason, The Military Project is working to facilitate a meeting of
anti-occupation troops in September.
This meeting is to take place near Fort Stewart in Georgia.
We are aiming to not only to make gains in the Southeast region of the
United States, but to boost the profile of outreach to soldiers on a national
level.
To achieve this, representatives from Iraq Veterans Against the War from
around the country are being invited to lead the discussion and planning to
be conducted in Georgia in September.
The Military Project will be present to share opinions and facilitate, but
truly The Military Project is interested only in empowering the anti-war
veterans movement.
We are asking for a donation to The Military Project that will be used for the
sole purpose of transporting veterans to Georgia in September.
Your money will not be used for any sort of overhead cost.
The Military Project is taking care of that.
But we do need help bringing the veterans’ representatives from around
the country to this meeting.
No one’s voices and no one’s actions are more important than those of
veterans in the struggle to bring home our armed forces from two
occupations they should never have been asked to take part in.

President Obama made a lot of popular statements about ending the
current “wars” in his historic campaign, but he has made it clear that we
cannot count on him to turn those messages into action.
If we want the occupations to end immediately, we are going to have to
work for it ourselves.
Please help The Military Project carry out its primary and sole mission of
supporting the anti-war soldier.
We cannot possibly transport all of these veterans needed at the
Conference in Georgia by ourselves.
Our goal is to take any donation that you make for this cause, and turn it
into action that will be more significant than just a baby step in the fight for
equality.
Very respectfully,
Fabian Bouthillette, Lieutenant, USNR
Member, Iraq Veterans Against the War
Member, Military Project Organizing Committee
Jeff Englehart, Former Spc., U.S. Army, Iraq Service
Member, Military Project Organizing Committee
Member, Iraq Veterans Against the War
Camilo Mejia, Former Staff Sergeant, Florida National Guard
Member, Military Project Organizing Committee
Member, Iraq Veterans Against the War
*************************************

YOU CAN SEND YOUR SUPPORT BY MAIL OR
CREDIT CARD:
BY MAIL:
IF YOU SEND A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER,
Make Payable To: The Military Project
Mail to:
The Military Project
Box 126

2576 Broadway
New York, N.Y.
10025-5657

CREDIT CARD OR PAYPAL PAYMENT THROUGH
OUR PAYPAL ACCOUNT:
CLICK ON THIS PAYPAL LINK OR COPY IT INTO YOUR
BROWSER ADDRESS FIELD:

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_sxclick&hosted_button_id=5069540

POLITICIANS CAN’T BE COUNTED ON TO HALT
THE BLOODSHED
THE TROOPS HAVE THE POWER TO STOP THE
WARS

“At a time like this, scorching irony, not convincing argument, is needed. Oh had
I the ability, and could reach the nation’s ear, I would, pour out a fiery stream of
biting ridicule, blasting reproach, withering sarcasm, and stern rebuke.
“For it is not light that is needed, but fire; it is not the gentle shower, but thunder.
“We need the storm, the whirlwind, and the earthquake.”
Frederick Douglass, 1852

“Hope for change doesn't cut it when you're still losing buddies.”
-- J.D. Englehart, Iraq Veterans Against The War

I say that when troops cannot be counted on to follow orders because they see
the futility and immorality of them THAT is the real key to ending a war.
-- Al Jaccoma, Veterans For Peace

“What country can preserve its liberties if its rulers are not warned from time to
time that their people preserve the spirit of resistance? Let them take arms.”
Thomas Jefferson to William Stephens Smith, 1787.

"The mighty are only mighty because we are on our knees. Let us rise!"
-- Camille Desmoulins

OCCUPATION ISN’T LIBERATION
ALL TROOPS HOME NOW!
IF YOU DON’T LIKE THE RESISTANCE
END THE OCCUPATIONS
DO YOU HAVE A FRIEND OR RELATIVE IN THE
MILITARY?
Forward GI Special along, or send us the address if you wish and we’ll
send it regularly. Whether in Iraq or stuck on a base in the USA, this is
extra important for your service friend, too often cut off from access to
encouraging news of growing resistance to the wars, inside the armed
services and at home. Send email requests to address up top or write to:

The Military Project, Box 126, 2576 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10025-5657.
Phone: 917.677.8057

If printed out, this newsletter is your personal property and cannot legally be
confiscated from you. “Possession of unauthorized material may not be
prohibited.” DoD Directive 1325.6 Section 3.5.1.2.

